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There is growing concern among educators that, for all our 
efforts at reform, students are not able to demonstrate the 
deptln of understanding that they need to confront reall-world 
problems. While conient knowledge and skills are ixnportant 
and necessary targets for teaching and learning, we also 
need to focus on the thinking skills and habits of mind that 
lead to greater understanding. This is the defining quality of 
an inquiry-based learning environment. 

looks like, we must observe what occurs in a classroom. 
Were is a possible scenario. 

To get a true feeling for what such an environment 
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media program in such an 
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FiJh graders are studying colonization as part of a year-long thematic investi- 
gation of “change over time I’ lhnl correlates with state cotntent standards in 

social studies, In this unit, their fiarning question is, “How dia! colonization bring 
about change?” This question is posted on a lurge sheet of newsprint in the class- 
room. Students work in teams at tables, at the computers, and at the whiteboard on 
va;ious stages of their projectx One team is composing a ‘>flh grade compact ’’ akin 
to the Mayflower Compact. Another teum is pneparing a pictorial timeline of the peri- 
od, which will be displayed in the library media center. A third group is working on 
their living museum presentation of l fe  in colonial America, which will be staged at 
the school h Learning Faix Throughout the unit, students move back and forth 
between classroom, computer lab, and libraiy media center as they wrestle with: 

refining their research questions. 
using primary sources such as ships ’ logs andjourntils of colonial leaders. 

* retriew-ng infomation that satisfies their needs. 
generating more questions. 
seeking additional resources. 
delemining the usejidness and accuracy of their infomiation. 

* putting information together in a meaningful and efective way. 
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The instructors - teacher; technology coordinator and libraiy media specialist 
-work CIS a team and help students to problem solve what they want to accomplish. 
Much of their assistance is in the form of questions such as, “Could you go over 
exactly what yotr did?” “Where did you encounter a problem? ” “What are some 
other ways you might attack this problem? ’’ Students spend time in briej; on-the-$” 
conferences with their instructcm Students also compose short entries in their 
“tlzinkilig journals” to reflect on these problems. 10 addition, they consult with other 
student teams that might be expriencing similar difficulties. 

The teacher regularly brings the teams together to debrief alnd to focus their 
attention on a large class matrix being developed about the changes during the 
colonial period’ and their probable causes. 

‘What can we extract from the above scenario? Several characteirist~cs of an inquiiry- 
based environment emerge: 

Questiolningl is  at tine center of ther Oearninig experience. 
Inquiry inspires an excitement for learning. In the scenario presented, tlic unit itself is 
earned by an essential or big question. With the help oftheir instructors, students also me- 
ate moire specific questions that are related to their own research projects. As they collelct 
information, they are eiicouraged to generate more questions that provoke deeper levels of 
undersi.mding. As they stumble and hit roadblocks, instructors guide students to think 
through their problems by asking additional questions about strategies used and new options 
to try. 

Students help to negotiate the direction of the learning. 
Jnstructors practice the art of guidance and facilitation as they work with students. While 
direct teaching is still a valued part of the overall learniing experience, i~istructors spend 
more time listening to smd observing what students do arnd asking questions that give them 
further insight into what students actually know. Through t h i s  process, students realize the 
legitimacy of what they want to know and gain confidence in finding their own answers to 
questions. 

Learning is social and intcgractiwe. 
Students work in groups. The teacher terns with colleagues on the staff: The synergy of 
these exchanges brings substance and richness to the entire learning discourse. By working 
cooperatively and collaboratively, peoplle often discover creative solutions to difficult situa- 
tions and develop respect For diverse peirspectives on a tlopic or an issue. 

Solving problems is on idtegrd part of the process. 
The ability to recognize problems and to devise strategics to confront thein is an essential 
life skill for students. Tliey need to challenge themselves with questions such as, “Why 
didn’t this work?’ “What can I do next:?” Being able to apply systematic reasoning 
strengthens students’ abilities to distinguish causes from the symptoms of problems. It also 
fosters ii reexamination of alternative strategies to resolve problems. 
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Students learn by doinig. 
The spectrum of activities in a unit or a. project reflects both physical and intelIectua1 
engagement, i.e., what some educators call hands-on and minds-on iriteraction. Students in 
the fifth grade scenario are using the tools of a historian when they examine priinary docu- 
ment s to support their findings. They perform tasks that require higher order thinking as 
they formulate questions, idenliSy steps in completinl: their projects, and implement their 
action plans. Some activities are overt, i.e., the students cue constructing things or doing live 
demonstrations. Other activities that deal more centrally with the stuclents’ thinking process- 
es are not as directly observable. However, students can prepare jourrtal entries that describe 
their thinking. Instructors can also confer with studecits to betler understand the rationale 
and motivation behind a student’s actions. 

Prodocts and performaincles reflect applkation and transfor OF learning. 
In their products, students not only demonstrate what they understandl born their readings, 
discussions, and observations; they also display how they can transfer this learning to anoth- 
er situation. For example, in the scenniio presented students created a “fifth grade compact.’’ 
To du this successfully, they had to first understand the basic premises of a compact smh as 
the one devised by the Mayflower colonists. By applying their understanding, students 
exhibitted the depth of their own newly acquired knowledge. 

Learning is authentic. 
The learning experiences are linked to students’ personal lives or they are connected to larger 
social issues. Importantly, students’ products and performances are intended for audiences other 
than the teacher. The students wrestle with questions such as, “How does this influence my own 
life?” “Why does this matter in today’s world?” “HOW can I share what I h o w  with other peo- 
ple?” In short, students come to realize that what they are learning truly matters. They dixover 
a purpose for learning and for comurucating that learning. To move students from fact-cen- 
tered questions to these types of questions requires oontinuous modeling mcl thinking aloud 
with students. They need to see and to discuss the Xevelsr of questioning possible. 

Assessment is continuous. 
Assessment is done clontinuously and by both instructors and students. It can take many 
forms including observations, conferences, graphic or,ganizers, and joui-nals. Irnportantly, 
the tools selected for assessment must clearly address the learning outcomes desired. The 
criticaI questions to ask in determining assessment measures are: Wha.t do we expect situ- 

dents to demonstrate’? How migbt we best measure this performance? 

How Does an Inquiry-Based Learning Environment Differ 
from a Conventional One? 
Numerous educational leaders, among; them Perkins (1 992, 1991) and Wiggins and McTighe 
(1998), have identified the attributes of high quality schools, They concur that schools 
which produce stimulating learning communities offer learning experiences that blend 
knowledge, skills and thinking processes. Figure 1.1 profiles the distinguishing character- 
istics of inquiry-focused schools contrasted with those of conventional schools: 
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Figure I, 1: Coniparisoii of Conventional ancl Inquiry-Focused Schools 
- 

Attributes 

Studenls 

Teaclhers, library media 
specialists 

Schelduling 

I_ - 

Schoiol culture 

Currilculum and inslrudioin 

Assensnent 

Resou ires 

Technology 

Conventional school 

Passive learners 

Conlent-oriented 
Teacher as inliarmatian provider 

Rigid 

Bureaucratic 

Textboak-driv.en 
Tearhor-focusod 
Breadth ernphiasized 
Topic-oriented 
Fragmented 

Evaluation at ithe end 
Right answers are stressed 
Teacher assesw 
Grading is the g o d  
Asks, "what dci we know?" 

Restrided to rE!sources 
availuble in the classroom 

Focus on learning aboui 
technology 

-- 

inquiry-focused school 

Active, engaged lecirners 

Student-orientiscl 
Teacher as facilivator 

Flexible 

Collaborative 

Standords-drivcm 
Student-negotiuted 
Depth emphasized 
Thematic or prciblem-based 
Integrated . 

Assessment is ongoitig 
Diverse responses are encouraged 
Students and telacher assess 
Goal is improvirig learning and teaclhing 
Asks, "how do we come to know?" 

Expands to resources 
beyond the schoiol 

Use of technologly us a tool 
for learning 

We can now use the characteristics of an inquiry-focused school that have been 
identified in Figure 1.1 to analyze the fifth grade scenario presented earlier (see Figure 1.2). 
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Figwe 1.8: Analysis of Fifth Grade Unit According to Characteristics of an 
Inquiry-Focused School 

Attributes 

Students 

Teachers, library 
media specialist! 

Scheduling 

School culture 

Curriculum and 
instrudion 

Assessment 

Inquiry-focused school 

Active, engaged learnrm 
-- 

Student-oriented 

Fhxible 

Colla bora tive 

Stttndards-driven 
Student-negotiated 
Depth emphasized 
Thematic or problem-based 
Integrated 

Students and teachers 
assjess 
Diverse responses are 
encouraged 
G o d  is improving 
learning and teaching 
Assessment is ongoing 

Fifth ‘grade example 
~~ 

Students work in teams to solve problems, conduct research, 
and communkate findings. 

Instrudors prloctico active listeninll, facilitative questioning, 
close observation to guide rather than direct students,. 

Students mov,e beiween classroorrt, librory media center, and 
computer lab as needed. 

Teacher, library media specialist, rind technology coordinator 
work as a team in planning and catetaching the unit. 

The colonizafiion unit i s  thernotic and based on content 
standards. 
Students select specific focuses for their research and choose 
the formats foir their final presentutians. 
The overarching question tiernand!; deeper analysis and 
synthesis. 
Social studies, Icinguage nrts, fine laits, and information 
literacy ore integrated in this unit. 

Students keep iaurnals throughout the project. 
Instructors continually monitor student progress. 
Instructors enc,ouroge thinking and actions that refled 
independent bui thoughtful responses. 
Assessment informs changes to teaching and learning 
strategies. 

The most telling difference between the inquiry-focused school and other schools is 
a profound shift in emphasis from textbook-dictated teaching to studsent-focused learning. 
Facullties start to ask, “€IOW do students learn?” “Do we encourage students to formulate 
their own ideas based on data they collect?” “Do we foster the transcer of learning to new 
and different situations?” “Do we have extended conversations with students regarding their 
learning?” “DO we encourage such conversations among students?” “Are stud.ents relating 
their learning to the real world? 
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In inquiry environments, studlents demonstrate understanding as they explain how 
something works, interpret the meaning of text, give examples or anallogies to clarify ideas, 
show how things are dike and different, and develop generalizations based upon facts 
(Ungm, 2002; Newm;um & Wehlage, 1993; Perkins, 1991). These andl other performances 
provoke learners to strjve for deeper levels of comprehension. 

Eruvircr nment? 
Creating an environment that supports iiiquiry tiegins with the school community’s conseu- 
sus that its mission is developing students who are critical thinkers and  problem solvers. 
While most schools would hardly argue that this is a central goal for them, building a school 
culture in which such learning actually occurs requires a liard-nosed examination of actual 
practices. 

Wehlage (1999) in his evaluation of Library Plower schools, indicated the dilennma 
and disconnect between mission and actual school practices. Our work with schools iri our 
own state and in other states corroborates the observations below: 

Students vvork independently more often tlim they do in te:ams. 
Inquiry as a process of learning is not clearly evident in practice (e.g., hanlds-on 
activities may not be connected to analysis or building evidence). 
The lion’s share of the annual school budget is spent on textbooks and work- 
books. At the same time, the library rnediar center budget i,s dwindling. 
Professionial development is conducted lar,gely as one-shot efforts with limited, 
if any, follow-through during Uie school year. 
Technology training usually focuses on the technical aspects of using soflvllrare 
programs :rather than the 1t:arning implications of technology use. 
Classroomi teachers lean hleavily on evaluation at the end ri3ther than ongoing 
assessment. Quizzes and tests remain the norni. 
Staff time for collaborative planning is miiirnal and incidental. There is no1 train- 
ing for working effectively in collaborative: groups. 
Professional development facuses on separate strands for teachers and for 
library media specialists. 

To effect real change, a school community must wrestle with the following essential 
questions: 

@ Wiat shoutld students leani? 
0 How shoulld students learn? 
0 How shoulld learning be assessed? 
o How might technology support learning? 
0 What interactions and relationships enhance kming?  
IB How can vve promote continuous school-wide improvement? 

In. Figure 1.3, ‘we suggest how a school might respond to these questions and the 
types of action strategies h a t  lead to substantive change. 
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use 1.5: Building an Inquiry-Based Environment: Examples of Action Strategies 

Emenfial questions 

What should sfudents learn? 

How should students learn? 

How should learning be assessed? 

Haw might technology support learning? 

What interactions and irelotionships 
enhance learning? 

Hvw might continuous sthool-wide 
improvement be promoted? 

Possible action strategies 

Conduct retrecrts to shape school's overall vision and niission. 
Establish articiulafion committees oicaass departments or grnde 
levels to build curriculum around big ideas that connect to the 
real world. 
Focus on thinking processes as weUl as content knowledge 
and skills. 

Build professional development opportunities to desigrt 
learning envirionrnents that promote investigation, hisher 
level questioning, and hands-on activities ihat lead to 
understanding. 

Build professional development opportunities to clarify 
learning outcoimes and design meoisurements that help to 
assess outcomes. 

Build professional development upportunities to integrcite 
technology into learning experiences. 

Emphasize collloborative partnerships. 
For exomple, provide quarferly planning time for grade level 
or deportmentd curriculum plonnitig. 

Provide odrninisfrative leadership iin establishing 
a comprehensive school improvement plan. 
Use the plan to1 guide the school in achieving its goals. 
involve key stakeholders as members of various cornmiflees 
working on diflferenf facets o f  the plan. 
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Information Power: Building Partnerships for Learning (AASL & AECT, 1998:) 
challenges library media specialists to rethink their roles as teachers and as instructional 
partners. Harada (2003) contends that library media specialists are strategically positioned 
to worlk with entire school populations and to examine curriculum froni a big picture per- 
spective. 

tieing the skills and habits of mind that nurture thinking in the various disciplines and in 
the development of infomation literacy. They can assist their school teams in making the 
following types of colunections (Dalbotten, 1997): 

In an inquiry-based school, library media specialists are key teim members in iden- 

In history, students formula!te questions, obtain data from both primary and sec- 
ondary sources, evaluate the infomation in tenns of its accuracy and authority, 
and identify propaganda or distortion. They arialyze their data and construct 
arguments or summarize findings. Assessment is built in to their ongoing work. 
In science, students create testable hypotheses, design and conduct experimtenfs 
and investigations, revise explanations using logic and evidence, and communi- 
cate and defend their results. They assess thieir progress and evaluate their final 
product. 
In the infomiation search process, students identify their information need, gen- 
erate questions that further define the need, devise strategies to locate and 
retrieve relwant information, evaluate and organize findings, and conununicate 
what they learn. They continually examine lwhat they are learning and how they 
are learning it. 

Whether it is a historical study, a scientific investigation, or an information problem, 
there are similar thinking skills and dispositions reflectled in all of thesc: processes. The 
thinking skills involve: 

e Recognition and articulatioin of a problem oar m issue. 
Location arid critical retrieval of infoi-rnation to investigate ithe problem or issue. 

e Organization and synthesis of collected information. 
Interpretati'on, analysis, and1 use of information. 
Preparation and communication of newly acquired knowledge. 
Ongoing assessment and evaluation of work:. e 

Figure 1.4 presents one example of how thinking skills might be aligned with what 

As students progress through the information search process, they pose questions 
students learn in the classroom and the library media center. 

and gather information needed to solve problems. As one question is probed, others present 
themselves, leading students into more complex layers #of knowledge. The effectiveness of 
the process lies in a student's ability to manipulate the information so that deeper levels of 
personal understanding are achieved. 
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Figure 1.4: Example of Aligning Thinking Skills and Attitudes with Learning in the 
Classroom and Literacy Media Center 

Thiinlting skills/attiktles 

Be curious and explore. 

- 

Recognize and articulate a 
problem or issue. 

Plant and be strategic. 
Identify how learning will be 
assessed. 

Retrieve and evnluate information. 
Orgionize and synthesize 
information. 

-- 

Interpret, analyze, and use 
information. 
Builid explanations and 
undlerslandings. 

_ _  

Prepore and communicate newly 
acquired knowledge. 

Assess and evaluafe product and 
process. 

Classroom 

' Explolro a general topic: view 
videos and TV, tnlk to people, go 
on field trips, engage in class 
discu!;sionr. 

Formulate a focus for project 
creati: webs, confer with others, 
generate questions. 

Plan !he projed: set goals;, identify 
tasks, and assign responsiibilities 
and deadlines. 
- 

Collect relevant information: 
emphasize accuracy of informatior 
and aiuthority of sources. 

Anolyze data. 
Construct arguments or surmmorize 
findings. 

Prepaire and present: clariify 
purpose, identify audience, select 
presentation form, draft, irevise, 
rehearse. 

Re f leck design assessment tools; 
conduct self, peer, ond instructor 
assessments. 

Library media center 

Explorle a general topic: browse 
shelve!; land internet sites. 

Plan st!ari:h strategies. 

Collect relevant inforrnotioin: 
set critlerio for good notes, use 
inultiple resources, use graphic 
organi:rerr, and cite sources. 

-.... 

Evaluate information: exannine 
collected information, generute 
more qluestions, and seek 
additional information. 

1-3 
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(CO n (:I U si o n 
Information skills are among the basic skills students need to succeed in this century 
(Marzano, 2001; North Central Regional Educational Laboratory, n.d.). If students are to be 
adventurous thinkers, they need access to resources that will extend thieir thinking and sug- 
gest clew paths to knowledge. To be problem finders and investigators, they must experience 
and reflect on tlic diverse problems that  exist in the world. They must leani reading and 
research strategies thalt enable them to1 interpret complex ideas. 

In an inquiry imvironment, the:  library media center is inore than a physical collec- 
tion alf resources. It is a place where qluestions can be raised and problems posed. It is a por- 
tal to the knowledge banks of the woritl. It is a learning center where students develop ibe 
skills to manage an ever-increasing volume of information. The library media center i s  the 
epicenter, the heartbeill, of the school. 
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